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MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m., starting in September, at the
Community of Christ Church, 4710 8th Avenue
(corner of Arthur and 8th). No meetings are held
during the months of January, July and August)

UPCOMING MEETINGS
March 8 - Learn about Dementia
April 12 - Laughter Yoga
May 7 - Ostomy Spring Seminar (Saturday),
no regular meeting in May
June 14 - Year end wind up

Inflammatory Foods:
9 of the Worst Picks for Inflammation (Island
News June 2015)
While it doesn't exactly make you feel warm and fuzzy,
inflammation is the body's totally healthy response to injury and
infection, a way of defending ourselves by sending immune cells
and key nutrients to the areas that need them most.
How do those fighter cells get there? Via
increased blood flow, which in turn creates the
redness, warmth, swelling and pain you likely
associate with the word "inflammation." Say you
cut your finger, and notice it turns a little red.
"That's inflammation," says Dee Sandquist, RD,
CDE, an Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Spokesperson. "It helps to heal your finger." But a small red cut
that heals over time is entirely different from a state of chronic
inflammation. This can be quite dangerous, in fact.
When inflammation as an immune response is never "shut off," so
to speak, the constant production of immune cells can do
permanent damage, leading to cancer, heart disease, arthritis and
Alzheimer's, among other health concerns. "When we don't see the
inflammation system switch off, we end up in a detrimental state,"
says Julie Daniluk R.H.N., author of Meals That Heal
Inflammation. The causes of chronic inflammation can vary
person to person, but include being overweight, experiencing lots
of stress and even breathing polluted air, Women's Health reported.
Lifestyle choices, like smoking or lack of exercise, also play a role.
"Sedentary lifestyle, lack of sleep -- we have these repetitive insults
that increase longer-term inflammation," says Jessica Black, N.D.,
author of The Anti-Inflammatory Diet and Recipe Book.
The foods we choose to eat – or not to eat -- can also affect
inflammation. Getting your fair share of fruits, vegetables, whole
grains, lean meat and omega-3 fatty acids -- similar, yes, to the
Mediterranean diet -- has been suggested to have anti-inflammatory
effects. "Diet can serve as a protective
function," says Sandquist. "When our
bodies are best nourished, we're able to
heal quicker if we do cut our finger and
maybe even prevent chronic
inflammation." It's likely that no one
food is to blame for causing inflammation, she says, but that your
overall diet could contribute.
Continued on Page 4
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Regina Ostomy Chapter is a non-profit
mutual support society for the benefit of people who have
had, or are about to have intestinal or urinary diversion
surgery.
Our purpose is:
• To help people with intestinal and/or urinary diversions
to lead full and productive lives and to provide
information and emotional support to their families and
caregivers.
• To educate the public about intestinal and urinary
diversion surgery.
• To provide trained visitors to those who have undergone
intestinal and/or urinary diversions, including
preoperative and postoperative visits or phone calls, at
the request of the physician or enterostomal therapist.

NEW MEMBERS
"There are no strangers here,
only friends who haven't met"
Jean Kerr, Moose Jaw
Irene Kalim, Regina
Mary Huber, Regina
Eileen Schulz, Strasbourg

OSTOMY &
WOUND CARE CENTRE
TO ENTEROSTOMAL THERAPY SERVICES
Pasqua Hospital 766-2271
Jane Wilmot, RN, BScN, ETN, Program Coordinator
Sheryl Walker, RN, BScN, CETN
Sarah Gatin, RN, BScN, ETN

Lana Klein, RN, BScN, ETN
Patty Gianoli, Office Manager

DONATIONS
Thanks to the following individuals who
generously donated funds to the chapter:
Muffy Truscott
Terry Ferguson

Thank you to our Sponsor, Jolly’s
for their generous donation

The Colorectal Cancer Association of Canada is a support
group for the estimated 22,000 Canadians annually
diagnosed with colorectal cancer.
Membership is free.
Information is available at their website:
www.colorectal-cancer.ca
with links to news reports, articles, and other cancer
organizations in the field. Support cancer coaches are
also available to talk with patients about concerns and
about their cancer experience.
Or Phone 1-877-50COLON
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Editor’s Message
Spring is officially just around the corner. Our Saskatchewan winter turned out to be
not so ferocious this year after all. With the way we feel about weather though, I
expect we're waiting for the other 'shoe' to drop. As for me, well my winter was
even milder.
Puerto Vallarta's winter is like one of our warmest summers with beautiful big blue
skies that meet with the ocean on the west and the mountains on the east. An ocean
that can be so calm at times with quiet lapping of water onto the sandy shore to a
very grand crashing of waves that roar as they pull back from the rocks. We were
pretty much in the city the entire time, with all the interesting nooks and crannies, the
noise and the people that PV has to offer. It's an interesting mix of locals and
tourists. We did take a side trip though to visit Muffy Truscott (our former editor) in
Bucerias. Bucerias is a little town about 20 km north, where many Canadians and Americans rent homes, condos or hotel
rooms and spend the winter. It's a lovely little place that sits on the ocean and life just falls to a nice slow pace. I thought
you would enjoy the photo.
But enough about me and my beautiful winter. This is going to be a very busy spring and summer. Read on because you
can partake in the fun.
The March and April meetings will be great with a presentation and discussion about dementia in March and a great
opportunity to laugh lots at Laughter Yoga in April.
On Saturday, May 7th the Regina Ostomy Chapter is holding another workshop day! It is always great. There will be
speakers and suppliers and lots of good fun and information. And, a lunch too for only $15 pp. Sign up and come!
Then on June 14th our regular meeting is going to be our wind up with an Annual General Meeting and elections. We have
a few volunteer positions open and will provide more information in the next newsletter. It's always fun to help out in an
organization that has done so much to support us. We'd love to have you come out just to meet people and learn more
about what the Chapter does.
The summer always seems to fill up early with plans, so now is a good time to think about the National Conference of
Ostomy Canada being held in Winnipeg from August 18 to 20, "Celebrate the Journey - Past, Present and Future". It's an
opportunity to listen to speakers, attend workshops, seek advice and see the many products being displayed by suppliers.
Registration covers all of this plus three dinners, a lunch and a breakfast. There will be more information in the next
newsletter and at the meetings.
And, before I sign off we just wanted everyone to know that the Regina Chapter won first place, Nationally, for the best
Canada/World Ostomy Day / Stoma Stroll event last October. Congratulations and once again thank you to the organizers
and participants!
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK
April 10 - 16,
2016

"Volunteers are the roots of a strong
community." Thank you to all the people
who give of their time to visit, make coffee
and snacks, welcome people, keep track of
details, phone people, and the many things it
takes to support the Regina Ostomy
Association and help others on their journey.
As many we can accomplish much.
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For now, anti-inflammatory diet guidelines are simply
suggestions. More research is needed to truly understand
the relationship between diet and inflammation and, in
turn, disease, WebMD reported. Still, there are some
general ideas about what foods to avoid to keep
inflammation and illness at bay. "There are foods that
exaggerate inflammation because they themselves are
irritants," says Daniluk. Here are some of the worst
offenders you might want to avoid:
1) Trans Fats
- While processed foods are slowly but
surely cutting back on trans fat, it's still
smart to investigate labels for
hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated oils
and leave those packages on the shelf.
Trans fats can induce inflammation by
damaging the cells in the lining of blood
vessels, according to the Mayo Clinic, part
of the reason many companies are limiting use to begin
with, says Sandquist.
- Although small amounts of trans fats do occur naturally
in certain foods, the majority are man-made and therefore
difficult for the body to process, Black explains. "Our
body doesn't have a natural mechanism for breaking it
down," which can trigger an inflammatory response," she
says.
2) Sugar
- "Trans fats should be old news, sugar
should be new news," says Black,
calling it the food item we most ignore
when it comes to our health (although,
that may be changing). "I don't think our body was meant
to break down as much sugar as we consume," she says.
- Too much sugar can alert the body to send out extra
immunity messengers, called cytokines, Daniluk wrote for
CNN.
3) White Bread
- White breads and pastas break down
quickly into sugar, and in turn lead to
inflammation. In a
2010 study, researchers found that a
diet high in refined grains led to a
greater concentration of a certain inflammation marker in
the blood, while a diet high in whole grains resulted in a
lower concentration of two different inflammation
markers.
- White breads are a telling example of inflammatory
foods, says Daniluk. "They've been refined in a way that
goes against nature, goes against what our bodies need,"
she says. Processing away the nutritional properties of
whole grains leaves "fast-digesting carbohydrates beyond
empty calories," she says, which irritate our bodies.
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4) Cheeseburgers
- Animal fats have been linked to
inflammation in a number of studies. One
tracked how our beneficial gut bacteria
change after eating saturated fats and
found that "as the balance of species shift, it can trigger an
immune response that results in inflammation and tissue
damage, “Scientific American reported.
- Saturated fats also contain a compound the body uses to
create inflammation naturally called arachidonic acid,
according to U.S. News. Diets lower in this molecule have
anti -inflammatory effects and have been shown to
improve symptoms in rheumatoid arthritis patients.
- The way you cook your meat could also be a factor, says
Daniluk. Grilling it on high can result in inflammatory
carcinogens, and a sugary marinade won't do you any
favors, either.
- Keep in mind, the experts say, that some saturated fat is
needed. Just be sure to consume in moderation.
5) Alcohol
- Alcohol is naturally irritating to our
insides, says Daniluk, but shouldn't
cause lasting problems unless you
overdo it.
- With a few too many drinks, however, bacteria can more
easily pass through the intestinal lining, leading to
irritation and inflammation, according to U.S. News.
- "It's immediate sugar when it's metabolized," says Black,
"so you have to weigh the benefits
and drawbacks." Small amounts of alcohol have been
linked to lower risk of heart disease and Alzheimer's, for
example, "but if you get past a certain threshold, you stop
getting the positive effect," she says.
6) Omega-6 Fatty Acids
- The average American gets more
omega-6 fatty acids via diet than
omega-3s, but this imbalance can
lead to inflammation, according to
U.S. News.
- We're thirsty for omega 3s, which can turn off the
inflammatory messengers," says Daniluk. To quench that
thirst, cut back on omega-6 heavy seeds and vegetable oils
and add more fatty fish and walnuts.
7) Milk
While moderate intake of low-fat dairy can
actually guard against inflammation, whole
milk or even two-percent is still high in
saturated fat and could mean trouble. But a
majority of adults have at least some difficulty digesting
milk, so overdoing it could trigger a true inflammatory
reaction, says Black.
Continued on Page 5
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8) MSG
- There's some research in animals to
suggest that the preservative and flavor
enhancer monosodium glutamate can
create inflammation. While few of
MSG's effects are understood
in much depth, it may be best to avoid, the experts say.
"We probably don't really understand the mechanism
behind MSG [causing inflammation]," says Black, "but
it's not a chemical your body is used to. It's not like it's a
part of broccoli."
9) Gluten
- Even without a diagnosis of celiac
disease, a number of people report
feeling better after eliminating
gluten from their diet. In fact, a full
30 percent of American adults are
now actively avoiding gluten. Science is still largely
inconclusive on what's been called "gluten intolerance,"
but Daniluk thinks sensitivity that leads to bloating or
digestion changes could be an inflammatory response to
gluten.
Source: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/03/21/inflammatoryfoods-worstinflammation_n_2838643.html
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Grandmas:
I was out walking with my Granddaughter. She
picked up something off of the ground and started to
put it in her mouth. I took the item away from her
and I asked her not to do that. "Why?" my
Granddaughter asked. "Because it's been on the
ground; you don't know where it's been, it's dirty,
and probably has germs," I replied. At this point, my
Granddaughter looked at me with total admiration
and asked, "Grandma, how do you know all this
stuff?? You are so smart." I was thinking quickly
and said to her, "All Grandmas know stuff. It's on
the Grandma Test. You have to know it, or they
don't let you be a Grandma." We walked along in
silence for 2 or 3 minutes, but she was evidently
pondering this new information. "Oh...I get it!" she
beamed, "So if you don't pass the test, you have to
be the Grandpa." "Exactly," I replied with a big
smile on my face.
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Ostomy Myth Series
Ostomy Myth Series - By Barbara Skoglund of Maplewood, MN
barbara.a.skoglund-1@tc.umn.edu

Just me and my TV and lots of bills to pay - Ostomy Myth 19
As I laid in my hospital bed, fighting to get strong enough for surgery one of my many fleeting thoughts was,
“Well, if I end up with an ostomy, I can stay home and watch television all day.” I worried and fretted over how
I was going to be able to pay my bills. Of course I couldn’t go back to work. Ostomates can’t hold down jobs
can they? Here are a few of the many ostomates in the world. Notice the wide variety of occupations we hold:
Annie(UK) - senior solicitor (employment law)
Paul Ashley - management consultant
Fred Astaire - actor/dancer
Barbara Barrie - actress
Allan Bawell - drywall hanger
Rolf Benirschke - professional US football player/game show host/ConvaTec spokesperson
Napoleon Bonaparte - world leader and military conqueror
Carol Browning - executive assistant
Marvin Bush - financial advisor and son of former US president
Crusher218 - fire engineer and member of the San Diego Urban Search and Rescue Team(heavy rescue team)
Earl/ Dutch retired Air Force officer with 30 years of service in WW II, Korea andVietnam
Gerry Duquette - retired, former director of environmental services at long term health care facilities
Bill Foy - retired air traffic controller
Gary in Maine - ship captain
Al Geiberger - professional golfer
Serv Gonsalves - Director, Computer Operations & Networks
Steve Haith - analyst/programmer
Bob Hope - entertainer/comedian/actor
Irene - university resource center director
Yale Jacobson - district manager
Robert James - I.T. Consultant
Renay Jarrell - self employed Auto Cad designer
Bob Lee - police sergeant
Tip O’Neil - US Speaker of the House and Ambassador to Ireland
Rene Marinelli - customer service manager for a large medical billing firm
Kevin McHugh - owner of research consulting company-McQ Research Services, coordinator of the CCFC IBD
Research Network, educational/inspirational speaker, etc.
William Powell - actor
Queen Mum (colostomy since 1966)- British royal
Jim Rice - computer systems analyst
Lori Robb - volunteer with disabled people
Suzanne Rosenthal - CCFA founder
Sam (former ileostomate) - marketing management and public guitar player with an ostomy
Crystal Scotti - legal transcriber and proofreader
Shaz - government worker, State Housing Dept in Western Australia
Reilly Sheffield - kindergartner
Red Skelton - comedian
Barbara Skoglund - government communicator
Ed Sullivan - TV host
Walt - dispatcher for a rural electric co-op
Carl White - lawyer-in-house counsel for a real estate title insurance company
Loretta Young - actress

Page 6
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Regina Ostomy Chapter Spring Seminar
Community of Christ Church
4710-8th Avenue, Regina SK
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Registration & Lunch $15.00
(includes AM & PM coffee and snack

Saturday, May 7, 2016
Registration: 8:30 - 9:15 a.m.
Seminar 9:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Gu
est
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ers

Display Tables and Supplier Reps

Please register by April 29/16
Send Registration and fee to:
For more information:
Call Agnes: 306-761-0221 or cell 306-551-9063

Regina Ostomy Chapter
6123 Brunskill Place
Regina, SK S4T 7W7
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Monica Aikman, BArts, BScN, RN
My name is Monica Aikman, and I am the newest arrival to the RQHR’s Enterostomal Therapy
Services. I started with the department in May, 2015. I began my RN career on Medicine, General
Surgery and Palliative Care. As a floor nurse, I always admired the work of the ETNs, and the
professionalism with which they did it. So when a position came available I jumped at the chance!
It has been an intense ride ever since. As a baby RN, I was a bit naïve about ostomy care. When I
wasn’t busy being intimidated by appliances (just emptying seemed nerve-wracking), I guess I
thought it was a standard, one-size-fits-all kind of thing. On my first day with ETS, I stood in the back room and looked
at two walls filled top-to-bottom with different appliances and realized it might be just a wee bit more complicated than
I thought. And thus began my education.
Working with my colleagues and with our wonderful ostomy patients has placed me in the best
possible position for my formal education with San Jose State University’s Wound and Ostomy
Program, which starts in February, 2016. I see it as a chance to put the pieces together, the practical
with the theoretical. My six year-old son, Macklin, and eternally patient husband, Trevor, will have to
tolerate me in “study mode” again, but this time it isn’t for so long! And it is absolutely, totally worth
it. The day I get to sign “Monica Aikman, RN, ETN” on my first consult note will be a proud day
indeed!
Signed, Monica Aikman a.k.a. Sally Stoma 2016

YORKTON NEWS - Hospital Volunteer Ostomy Support Program by Arlene Patron
Yorkton Regional Health Care (YRHC) has a volunteer visiting program for ostomates, either pre or post op or both.
When requested by a patient, staff will provide a visitor for ostomy patients. A trained visitor will be chosen according
to the patient’s age, gender, and type of surgery. Janice and Troy are the two main visitors and a few more have signed
up to support fellow ostomates. We are very thankful that Janice and Troy both are able to come at short notice and help
patients and staff. A visit may be arranged by calling the Pre-admission department or Third South Unit. YRHC
collaborates with the Regina Ostomy Clinic. All patients are encouraged to have a follow up with Regina within a
month of their surgery.
Janice Schendel, a retired RN, has been an ostomate since 1987. She had bowel resection surgery for ulcerative colitis in
May 1987, which resulted in an ileostomy. She had her first visit with a young person the same time as she was in the
hospital recovering from her surgery and has been a volunteer ever since. She has many interesting stories about
travelling to other countries and border checks. Janice lives life to the fullest, is humorous and is able to teach and help
others through their journey.
Our other ostomate volunteer is Troy Rusnak. He had surgery for removal of cancer, now has a colostomy and has been
volunteering for almost 3 years. Troy’s wife was a patient in the hospital, shortly after, and he saw the need for others to
have someone to talk with as he remembered being scared after his surgery. His talent for making others feel at ease was
seen by staff and we signed him up. Troy is driven by the need to support other men with similar challenges. He too is
very knowledgeable, humorous and a very active person with a full time job at the mine. Troy enjoys hunting with his
sons and friends and loves his quad and ski-doo.
On April 6, 2016 we are having a Coffee Support Meeting at Manos at 2 pm. Everyone interested is welcome to come
and share stories, ask questions, just listen or talk about the weather. It is informal and a good opportunity to meet and
talk with Janice, staff and others with ostomies, new and old. We hope to see you there. If you need more information
call Arlene at 306-621-6172 or work 306-786-0483.
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Ostomies and Childbearing by David A. Morowitz, M.D
A common concern of many female ostomates pertains to their ability to successfully conceive and
bear children. For younger women, especially those who have had surgery for ulcerative colitis, this
question is of particular importance.
For a long time, it was felt that women with an ileostomy or colostomy should not attempt
childbearing because the loss of a rectum would in some unexplained way, render childbirth or
delivery difficult.
Physicians and patients were concerned whether an enlarged uterus might compress a stoma from the
inside of the abdominal wall. Fortunately, enlarging on clinical experiences of a great many
courageous patients and intelligent physicians, we have concluded that the presence of a stoma with a past history of
extensive abdominal and rectal surgery, is no real barrier to conception.
In ileostomates, reproductive function is normal, with no unusual alteration in the sensory of motor capabilities of the
system. An enlarged uterus has not been known to interfere with the normal passage of the intestinal contents.
The contour of the abdomen will change with pregnancy and may require some modification in the appliance one uses,
but this change is temporary. The major obstacle encountered by younger ostomates to the problem of childbearing is
usually emotional in nature. They frequently labour under the burden of superstition and rumour and, not infrequently,
inaccurate medical advice.
One former patient recalled a nurse in the delivery room insisting that she have an enema. This patient was an
ileostomate. Between labour contractions, she had to convince the nurse that an enema was not only unnecessary, but
impossible!
Metro Maryland via Brandon Oz-Tummy News. Via - Inside Out September/October 1995

MEDICAL 1
Physician & Healthcare Supplies Ltd.
2365 2nd Ave (Just behind Seven Oaks)
Regina SK S4R 1A5
306.352.8874
medical1@sasktel.net
Coloplast
Convatec
Hollister
Colomajic Liners
Catheters, Leg Bags
Incontinence Products

‘ Your Care is Our
Speciality’

Free Delivery
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The Disability Tax Credit and You
If you have a colostomy,
ileostomy or urostomy, and
regularly submit a tax return
every year, you may be
eligible for a tax credit. All
or part of this amount may
be transferred to your spouse
or common law partner, or
to another supporting
person. The form does not come with your standard
income tax package, it must be ordered separately. It is
called Form #2201.

• frequent need to change your appliance (ie more than

HOW DO YOU FILL OUT THIS FORM?
The first part includes a self-assessment questionnaire for
the individual to complete to see if he or she is eligible.
You may find you are confused by what the form means
when it uses the terms ‘impairment’, ‘disability’ or
‘markedly’. These terms are not well explained on the
form.

•

IMPAIRMENT is an anatomical and/or physiological
loss or damage to the body -- such as an amputation, or
severe arthritis, or loss of sight. All ostomates have a
degree of impairment, in that we have lost a part of our
body -- rectum, bowel or bladder -- necessary for normal
function, and in most cases, this is permanent.
MARKEDLY and DISABILITY refer to the degree to
which an impairment alters one’s daily life -- in other
words what effect this has on one’s ability to function.
This is what your doctor will be asked to assess in Part B
of the form. He or she will be required to verify the
duration (how long you have had the ostomy and whether
or not it is permanent) and the effects of the impairment
(ostomy) on your ability to function normally. The doctor
will need to certify that you are ‘markedly restricted in a
basic activity of daily living’. Essentially, the doctor must
certify that either the patient ‘needs the assistance of
another person to empty and tend to their appliance on a
daily basis’, or that the care of the ostomy requires an
‘inordinate amount of time’.
If you require assistance to manage your ostomy, or if
you spend significantly more time than a normal person
managing elimination, you qualify for this tax credit.
Form 2201 does not provide room to expand upon these
factors, therefore, we recommend that you describe your
daily functions in a separate letter which your doctor will
need to verify. Some examples of factors which would
support your application would be:

once a day)
• difficulty in cleaning/changing/maintaining the

•
•
•

•

•

appliance due to rheumatoid arthritis, poor eyesight or
mobility issues
the need for another person to assist you in ostomy
management
lengthy amount of time required to irrigate
frequency and duration of accidents
restrictions on mobility (ie confined close to home, or
bathroom mapping due to high-maintenance ostomy)
lengthy amount of time spent on changing the
appliance due to special fitting and/or skin problems
disruptions to rest and sleep due to leakage/need to
clean up
unusual number of times per day/night you need to
empty the appliance

Doctors’ time is at a premium these days and most will
charge a fee for writing a supporting letter. (Some may
charge just for ticking off the boxes in the form). And
even if you have been going to the same doctor for years,
you can’t realistically expect them to know all the details
of your management routine. You should write your own
letter, in a clear and concise manner that can be
efficiently read by your doctor, and let him or her verify
it. You should be prepared to explain anything that he or
she questions.
You can send Form T2201 at any time of the year, but it’s
recommended that you submit it before you file your
income tax return. If you send it in later, or at the same
time, it will still be processed but this may take longer for
your submission to be assessed. If you are deemed
ineligible, the form will not affect the outcome of your
usual tax return. How much you get back will vary
depending on your income, and when your ostomy
surgery was first performed. Once you have been
accepted as eligible for the DTC, you do NOT need to reapply with your doctor again. You will be registered with
Revenue Canada as eligible, and can claim the standard
disability deduction on the standard income tax form.
If your ostomy is temporary, you can still apply for the
Disability Tax Credit and may be eligible for the period
of time that you have the ostomy until you can be
reversed. Revenue Canada may review your case to
ascertain that you still have the ostomy.
You may be able to print the form directly from the
internet, but some home printers will not reproduce this
accurately. It’s safest to order them from Revenue
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Canada. When ordering you should ask for at least two
copies, so you have a working copy for your records.
HOW DO YOU OBTAIN THIS FORM?
You can call toll-free at:
1-800-959-2221
or order online at
www.cra-arc.gc.ca/forms/
Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - March / April 2009

Paladin Disability Tax Credit
Solutions Inc.
Have you applied for the DTC but been turned down? If
so, you may need professional help to obtain results.
Paladin Disability Tax Credit Solutions Inc. will take
your case for a fee that is charged only if the application
is successful. This fee is a one-time charge based on
your refund.
Depending on the impairment, the DTC can give the
successful applicant access to many federal and
provincial disability programs including access to the
Registered Disability Savings Plan. Legislation allows
retroactive application of the credit for up to 10 years.
The Disability Tax Credit should really be called “the
effects of impairment tax credit”. One must be able to
demonstrate with the available medical evidence that
you are markedly restricted in one of the following areas
of daily living: Sight, Speech, Hearing, Walking,
Dressing One’s Self, Elimination/ Urination, and
Thinking/Reasoning to qualify. The impairment must
last or be expected to last at least 12 months. Life
Sustaining therapies such as kidney dialysis are also
covered. “Markedly restricted” means that you are
restricted all of the time or substantially (90%) all of the
time. Allowances are also made for those who do not
meet the threshold for marked restriction but have a
substantial restriction in at least two areas of daily living
noted.
PALADIN DISABILITY TAX CREDIT
SOLUTIONS INC. Lynda Bartie is the Vice-President
for Western Canada of Paladin Disability Tax Credit
Solutions Inc., a federally chartered Disability Tax
Credit Firm whose sole purpose is to assist disabled
individuals, navigate the complex DTC application
process.
lynda@paladin-disability.ca Tel: (800) 267- 7053, Ext
5 Fax: (800) 267-7058 Cell: (250) 575-6644

4130 Albert St
Landmark location
• Carries extensive line of Convatec Ostomy Supplies
• Free Delivery and Mail Orders
• Convenient Hours

Open 24 Hours
777-8040

WE HAVE MOVED!
The national office of
Ostomy Canada Society Inc.
Now located at:
OSTOMY CANADA SOCIETY
Suite 210
5800 Ambler Drive
Mississauga, ON L4W 4J4
e-mail: info1@ostomycanada.ca
Toll-free telephone number:
1-888-969-9698
Web site URL:
http://www.ostomycanada.ca/
Ostomy Canada Society is a non-profit volunteer
organization dedicated to all people with an ostomy, and their
families, helping them to live life to the fullest through
support, education, collaboration and advocacy.
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Regina Ostomy Chapter Membership Application
MEMBERSHIP
The membership fee is $30 annually, which includes a subscription to our local newsletter which is published 5 times a
year plus a subscription to Ostomy Canada, a UOA of Canada Inc. publication
Please Print

Membership Information

*Name:

Colostomy

*Address:

Other

*City/Prov/Postal Code:

Supporter

*Phone Number:

Age:

*E-Mail (preferred, to save on mailing costs)

Ileostomy

Under 18

New Member

Urostomy

18—40

41—59

60 +

Membership Renewal

Address Change
A charitable tax receipt will be issued for all additional contributions of $20.00 or more
*Please write on the back if needed*
Please make cheques payable to:
Regina Ostomy Chapter and mail with this form to: UOAC Regina Chapter

6123 Brunskill Place

Regina, SK S4T 7W7

Bequests & Donations
We are a non-profit association and welcome bequests, donations and gifts. Acknowlegement cards are sent to next-ofkine when memorial donations are received. Donations should be made payable to UOAC Regina Chapter at address
listed on this page and tax receipts will be forwarded.

VISITING SERVICES
We provide lay visiting service, at the request of the
physician, patient or enterostomal therapist, either
pre-operative or post-operative or both. The visitor is
chosen according to the patient’s age, gender, and type of
surgery. A visit may be arranged by calling the Visiting
Program at the Enterostomal Therapy Services
department at 306-766-2271.

Moving? Questions? Need Information?
Regina Ostomy Chapter
6123 Brunskill Place
Regina, Sk S4T 7W7
(306) 761-0221 or reginaostomygroup@gmail.com

PRODUCTS MENTIONED IN THIS NEWSLETTER ARE
NOT NECESSARILY ENDORSED BY THE
REGINA OSTOMY CHAPTER. SEE YOUR DOCTOR
FIRST BEFORE TAKING ANY OF THEM!

HOSPITAL VISITS
January - 1 colostomy; 1 ileostomy

Charitable Registration No.
119114213RR0001

